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Equilibrium and non-equilibrium relaxation behaviorsoftwo-dim ensionalsuperconducting arrays

are investigated via num ericalsim ulations atlow tem peraturesin the presence ofincom m ensurate

transverse m agnetic �elds, with frustration param eter f = (3 �
p

5)=2. W e �nd that the non-

equilibrium relaxation,beginning with random initialstatesquenched to low tem peratures,exhibits

a three-stage relaxation ofchirality autocorrelations. Atthe early stage,the relaxation isfound to

be described by the von Schweidlerform . Then itexhibitspower-law behaviorin the interm ediate

tim escaleand fasterdecay in thelong-tim elim it,which togethercan be�tted to theO gielskiform ;

forlongerwaiting tim es,thiscrossesoverto a stretched exponentialform .W earguethatthepower-

law behaviorin the interm ediate tim e scale m ay be understood asa consequence ofthe coarsening

behavior,leading to the localvortex order corresponding to f = 2=5 ground-state con�gurations.

High m obility ofthe vortices in the dom ain boundaries,generating slow wandering m otion ofthe

dom ain walls, m ay provide m echanism of dynam ic heterogeneity and account for the long-tim e

stretched exponentialrelaxation behavior. Itisexpected thatsuch m eandering uctuationsofthe

low-tem perature structure give rise to �nite resistivity at those low tem peratures; this appears

consistentwith the zero-tem perature resistive transition in the lim itofirrationalfrustration.

PACS num bers:74.50+ r,67.40.Fd

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Relaxation properties of system s with a great num -

ber of m etastable states have attracted m uch atten-

tion in the recent decades.1,2,3,4,5,6 These system s are

usually characterized by the existence ofboth disorder

and frustration. A well-known system is the Ising spin

glassm odel,1 which displaysnon-exponentialrelaxation

at low tem peratures.2,3 Interesting aging phenom ena4

were also observed in this system .5 The Coulom b glass

m odel,which is another interesting disordered system ,

has recently been shown to exhibit relaxation of the

stretched exponentialform .6 Such non-exponentialrelax-

ation wasalsoreported in frustrated system swithoutdis-

orderand itsrelation with thepercolation transition was

discussed.7

In a superconducting array,frustration can beinduced

in a controllable way by applying an externalm agnetic

�eld.Ithascruciale�ectson therm odynam icsofthesys-

tem and resultsin a variety ofequilibrium properties.8,9

Such rem arkable diversity in the equilibrium properties

naturally leads to expectations that a variety ofinter-

esting dynam ic behaviorsisalso present,particularly in

relaxation toward equilibrium .

An interesting lim iting situation arisesin thepresence

ofirrationalfrustration,the m ost typicalcase ofwhich

isprovided by the frustration param eterf = 1� g with

thegolden num berg � (
p
5� 1)=2.Thesystem was�rst

suggested to exhibit a spin-glass-like phase at low tem -

peraturesdueto self-generated disorder.10 Subsequently,

itwasargued todisplaynovel�nite-sizee�ects11 thatthe

size-dependent transition tem perature decreases m ono-

tonically with the system size,resulting in the absence

of a �nite-tem perature transition.12 Sim ulation results

forthecurrent-voltagecharacteristicssupported thezero-

tem peraturetransition,13 whileexperim entalresultswere

interpreted to exhibit�nite-tem peraturetransitions.14,15

RecentM onteCarlosim ulations,investigatingthevortex

con�guration atlow tem peraturesin the system with f

given by rationalapproxim antsto1� g,indicatetheexis-

tenceofalow-tem peraturephasewherethehelicity m od-

ulustakesa �nitevaluealong onedirection and vanishes

along the other down to very low tem peratures.16,17,18

From dynam ical perspectives, due to the existence of

m any m etastablestatesthatarealm ostdegeneratewith

one another (which is attributable to the incom m en-

surate m agnetic �eld), one m ay expect characteristic

slow relaxation in the array with irrationalfrustration.

Dynam ic sim ulations of this system , based on sim ple

Langevin dynam ics, indeed disclosed a crossover tem -

peraturebelow which strongly nonexponentialrelaxation

em erges,exhibiting som e analogy to the behaviorofsu-

percooled liquids.19

In this paper we investigate the relaxation behavior

ofthe superconducting array with irrationalfrustration

in both equilibrium and nonequilibrium situations,em -

ploying the resistively-shunted-junction (RSJ)dynam ics

in the overdam ped lim it (i.e.,junction capcitances are

neglected). Note that the present RSJ dynam ics can,

in principle, be realized in realjunction array experi-

m ents;thisisin contrastto the Langevin dynam icsem -

ployed in existing sim ulations,which assum eshypothetic

dissipation between thesuperconducting islandsand the

ground.
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Atequilibrium ,we observe thatchirality autocorrela-

tions are characterized by stretched exponentialrelax-

ation (with a tem perature-dependent stretching expo-

nent) in a wide range ofinterm ediate and low tem per-

atures. The relaxation tim e exhibits non-Arrheniusbe-

haviorwith theVogel-Tam m ann-Fulchertypeoftem per-

aturedependence.

O n the other hand, beginning with random initial

statesquenched to low tem peratures(T < 0:14),thedy-

nam ics exhibits slow aging behavior, not reaching the

equilibrium relaxation within our com puting tim e. It

is observed that,fora shorttim e (approxim ately up to

tim e t � 10 to 20 depending on the waiting tim e and

tem perature),relaxation ofthe chirality autocorrelation

function exhibits the von Schweidler behavior.20 After

the shorttim e,chirality autocorrelationsforshortwait-

ing tim es relax according to the so-called O gielskiform

with tem perature-dependentexponents.Forlongerwait-

ingtim es,thisbehaviorslowly changesintothestretched

exponentialform with a tem perature-dependentstretch-

ing exponent. The O gielskiform ofthe nonequilibrium

relaxation ischaracterized by power-law behaviorin the

interm ediatetim escaleand fasterdecay in thelong-tim e

region. The em ergence ofpower-law behaviorin the in-

term ediate tim e scale suggeststhe presence ofa sortof

coarseningdynam icswith dynam icscaling,which issup-

ported by the evolution ofvortex patterns.

This is also consistentwith the vortex con�gurations

in low-energy states obtained from a globaloptim iza-

tion algorithm such as conform ationalspace annealing

(CSA).21,22 Those vortex con�gurations obtained from

CSA exhibit interesting features: There exist approxi-

m ately paralleldom ainsoflocalvortexordercorrespond-

ing to the staircase ground state off = 2=5.23 Those

dom ains are separated by dom ain-wallregions,consist-

ing ofcharacteristic localarrangem entsoffourconsecu-

tivevacanciesalongone(horizontalorvertical)direction,

thereby neighboring dom ainsare parallel-shifted by two

horizontal(orvertical)lattice units. Rem iniscentofthe

sm ecticorderin aliquid crystal,such con�gurationsm ay

bedescribed assm ectic(liquid-crystalline)arrangem ents

ofdiagonalchainsofvortices.Sim ilarfeaturesofthevor-

tex lattice were also reported forthe case offrustration

f = 13=34 and 21=55,which are rationalapproxim ants

to the irrationalvalue f = 1� g.18

Evolution of the vortex pattern in general exhibits

growth oflocalvortex order with tim e toward the low-

tem perature anisotropic state described above. This

power-law behavior ofcoarsening is expected to be in-

terrupted by long-tim euctuationsofdom ain walls,lim -

itingthem axim um localdom ain sizetoaround 12lattice

unitson average.In the long-tim e lim it,vortex m otions

occurpredom inantly in the dom ain-wallregion through

transferofvorticesbetween neighboring diagonalvortex

chains,which correspond also to the m otion offourcon-

secutive vacancies. Accordingly,the higher m obility of

thevorticeslocated in dom ain-wallregionscan naturally

explain dynam icheterogeneityin thesystem ,leadingalso

to the stretched exponentialrelaxation.

Asforthe resistive transition,one can argue that,as

longasthedom ain-walldefectskeep uctuating with un-

bounded displacem ent,thesystem would rem ain resistive

(i.e.,exhibiting �nite resistance) even at low tem pera-

turesbelow thetransition to theanisotropicphase,since

there always exists a direction along which the helicity

m odulus vanishes. Those dom ain-walldefects are likely

to freeze at a m uch lower tem perature which vanishes

in the lim itofirrationalfrustration;thusconcluded isa

zero-tem perature resistive transition in the system with

irrationalfrustration.Note,however,thatthisargum ent

appliesto a pure system with no quenched disorder. In

a realJosephson-junction array,disorderisinevitable in

the distribution of criticalcurrents of individualjunc-

tions,which leads to pinning ofdom ain-walldefects at

�nite tem peratures. This m ay explain the recent ex-

perim entalresults reporting a �nite-tem perature resis-

tive transition nearincom m ensurability ofthe m agnetic

frustration.15

Thispaperisorganized asfollows:In Sec.IIweintro-

ducetheequationsofm otion fortheRSJdynam icsofthe

system in theuctuatingtwistboundaryconditions.Sec-

tion IIIpresentsthe resultsofsim ulationsperform ed on

the equationsofm otion.Both equilibrium and nonequi-

librium relaxation behaviorsofchirality autocorrelations

areexam ined and coarsening,interrupted by uctuating

dom ain-walldefects,isaddressed.Finally,a sum m ary is

given in Sec.IV.

II. EQ U A T IO N S O F M O T IO N

W e begin with the setofequationsofm otion for the

phasesf�ig ofthe superconducting orderparam etersin

an L � L square array. In the RSJ m odelunder the

uctuating twistboundary conditions,24 they read:

X

j

0

"

de�ij

dt
+ sin(e�ij � rij � � )+ �ij

#

= 0; (1)

where we have em ployed the abbreviations e�ij �

�i��j�A ij and rij � ri� rj,and theprim ed sum m ation

runsoverthe nearestneighborsofgrain i. The position

ofgrain iisrepresented by ri = (xi;yi)with the lattice

constant set equalto unity while the gauge �eld A ij is

given by the line integralofthe vectorpotentialA :

A ij �
2�

�0

Z
rj

ri

A � dl (2)

with the ux quantum � 0 � hc=2e.The frustration pa-

ram eterf,which m easuresthenum berofux quantaper

plaquette,is given by the directionalsum ofthe gauge

�eld A ij around a plaquette:

f �
1

2�

X

P

A ij: (3)
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In Eq.(1)theenergyand thetim ehavebeen expressed

in unitsof~Ic=2eand ~=2eRIc,respectively,with single-

junction criticalcurrentIc and shuntresistance R. The

therm alnoisecurrent�ij isassum ed to bewhite,satisfy-

ing

h�ij(t+ �)�kl(t)i= 2kB T�(�)(�ik�jl� �il�jk) (4)

at tem perature T. Henceforth we set the Boltzm ann

constant kB � 1, thus m easuring the tem perature in

units of~Ic=2ekB . The dynam ics ofthe twistvariables

� � (� x;� y)isgoverned by

d� a

dt
=

1

L2

X

hijia

sin(e�ij � � a)+ �a; (5)

where
P

hijia
denotes the sum m ation over allnearest-

neighboring pairs in the a-direction (a = x;y) and �a
satis�es

h�a(t+ �)�b(t)i=
2T

L2
�ab�(�): (6)

To study the relaxation of the system , we let the

system evolve from som e random initialcon�gurations

quenched to given tem peraturesand m easurethe chiral-

ity autocorrelation function:

Cq(t+ tw ;tw )�
1

L2f(1� f)

X

R

hqR (t+ tw )qR (tw )i (7)

with thewaiting tim etw .Herethechirality isde�ned to

be

qR (t)�
1

2�

X

P

h
e�ij(t)� rij � � (t)

i

; (8)

where
P

P
denotesthe directionalplaquette sum m ation

oflinksaround duallattice site R and the phase di�er-

ence e�ij(t)� rij � � (t)isde�ned m odulo 2� in therange

(� �;�].

In num ericalsim ulations,we have integrated directly

theequationsofm otion(1)and (5)viathem odi�ed Euler

m ethod with tim e step �t = 0:05. The tim e step has

been varied,only to give no appreciable di�erence. W e

haveconsidered m ostly system soflinearsizeL = 55 and

89,taking averagestypically over100 to 600 ensem bles

with random initialstates. The size hasbeen chosen as

m em bersoftheFibonaccisequence,thustom inim izethe

boundary e�ects due to the irrationalfrustration f =

1 � g. For com parison,we have also considered close

rationalapproxim antsf = 21=55 and 34=89,to �nd no

qualitativedi�erencein relaxation dynam ics.

III. SIM U LA T IO N R ESU LT S

W e �rst consider the equilibrium relaxation behavior

ofthe system ,obtained in the following way: Dynam ic

sim ulationsareperform ed with random initialstatesand

then theautocorrelation function in Eq.(7)iscom puted

fordi�erentvaluesofthe waiting tim e. W hen the wait-

ing tim e issu�ciently large(and the tem peratureisnot

too low),theautocorrelation function no longerdepends

on the waiting tim e,collapsing onto a single relaxation

function. This collapsed relaxation function is taken to

be the equilibrium relaxation function Ceq(t). In this

way,equilibration ofthe system is achieved here,down

to tem perature T = 0:14. In Fig.1(a), the behavior

ofCeq(t)is exhibited for severalvalues ofthe tem pera-

ture T. Excluding the earliesttim e regim e,one m ay �t

thisrelaxation behaviorto a stretched exponentialform :

Ceq(t) � A exp[� (t=�)�]. Figure 1(b) shows that the

stretching exponent � decreases as the tem perature is

lowered,reaching the value � � 0:5 at T = 0:14. O n

the otherhand,Fig.1(c),plotting the relaxation tim e �

versusthe inversetem peratureT � 1,disclosesthe Vogel-

Tam m an-Fulcherbehavior:

�(T)= �0 exp

�

D
T0

T � T0

�

(9)

with thefragility param eterD = 10:2and otherparam e-

ters�0 = 3:65 and T0 = 0:06.(HereT0 ism erely a �tting

param eter, perhaps not associated with a transition.)

These results are consistent with those from Langevin

dynam ics.19

Asthetem peratureisfurtherlowered,especially below

0:14,the system ,starting from a random initialstate,

does not relax to the equilibrium within the available

com puting tim e. Instead ofpursuing equilibrium relax-

ation at these low tem peratures,we probe nonequilib-

rium relaxation forvariouswaiting tim es by letting the

system evolve from random initialstates. It is found

thattheresulting relaxation ofchirality autocorrelations

proceedsin threestages.Figure2(a)showsthetim eevo-

lution ofCq(t+ tw ;tw )forthe waiting tim etw = 30;000

at tem perature T = 0:15;0:13,and 0:10. For the sam e

data,plotted in Fig.2(b)is1� Cq(t+ tw ;tw )versustim e

t,where one can see that,for alm ostthree decades be-

ginning from the earliesttim e,the relaxation �tsnicely

to the von Schweidler form 1 � (t=�0)
b with b � 1=2.

In Fig. 2(c) we show 1 � Cq(t+ tw ;tw ) versus tim e

t at tem perature T = 0:13 for various waiting tim es.

It is observed that the von Schweidler behavior with

b� 1=2 isratherrobust,hardly depending on the wait-

ing tim e orthe targettem perature. This is in contrast

with theresultsofLangevin sim ulations,wherethevalue

ofb tends to deviate from 1=2,getting sm aller at low

tem peratures.19 W epresum ethatthisdiscrepancy arises

from thedi�erencein vortex dynam ics(and di�usion)at

shorttim esbetween RSJ dynam icsand sim pleLangevin

dynam ics.

W e now turn to the relaxation behavioratinterm edi-

ate and late stages for various waiting tim es and tem -

peratures.Figure3 showsthenonequilibrium relaxation

ofthe chirality autocorrelation function fornullwaiting

tim e attem perature T = 0:15;0:14;0:13,and 0:12.Itis
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observed thattherelaxation exhibitspower-law behavior

in theinterm ediate-tim eregim e,followed by fasterdecay

in the long-tim e regim e. Here it is tem pting to �t the

relaxation oftheautocorrelation function to theO gielski

form :

Cq(t)� A 1t
� �

exp[� (t=�1)
�
] (10)

with the exponents� and � given in Fig.4 and TableI.

Note that � depends substantially on the tem perature,

varying in the range of0:19 to 0:35 attem peraturesbe-

tween 0:08 and 0:15.

T � �

0.08 0.19(1) -

0.09 0.23(1) -

0.10 0.258(15) 1.27(15)

0.11 0.264(10) 0.80(3)

0.12 0.300 (15) 0.67(3)

0.13 0.300 (13) 0.54(2)

0.14 0.350(10) 0.83(4)

0.15 0.350(10) 0.83(4)

TABLE I:Exponents� and � depending on thetem perature

T.Notethat�isnotshown forthecasesofT = 0:08and 0:09.

Atthese low tem peratures,relaxation istoo slow to observe

clearly the late-tim e stretched exponential part within the

com putationaltim ewindow,m akingitform idabletoestim ate

�.

Also shown in Fig 5 is the nonequilibrium relaxation

ofthechirality autocorrelation function forvariouswait-

ing tim es, at tem perature T = 0:14;0:13, and 0:12.

For longer waiting tim es (tw > 100:0), this behavior

crosses over to the stretched exponentialform Cq(t) �

A 2 exp[� (t=�2)
�]. Em ergence ofthe power-law behavior

ofthe nonequilibrium relaxation at interm ediate tim es

strongly suggests that there exist som e coarsening pro-

cessesin the system . Figure 6 exhibitssnapshotsofthe

vortex con�guration attem perature T = 0:13,taken at

severaltim einstants;onecan recognizeslow growthoflo-

calordercorresponding to f = 2=5 vortex patterns,with

diagonalchain structures. Since the frustration ofthe

system isgivenbyf = 1� g,which isslightlysm allerthan

2=5,these locally ordered dom ains off = 2=5 patterns

m ay notgrow to span the whole system . Instead,there

should exist �nite length (and also tim e) scales for the

growth oftheselocaldom ains,beyond which thegrowth

isinterrupted bydom ain-wallregionsoflowervortexden-

sity,so thatthe netvortex density ofthe whole system

becom esequalto 1� g.

In order to understand the vortex con�guration at-

tained in thelong-tim elim itatlow tem peratures,wein-

vestigatethecon�guration oflow-energystatesby m eans

ofthee�cientoptim ization algorithm ,CSA.21 Snapshots

of typicalvortex con�gurations obtained via CSA are

shown in Fig 7, where we observe dom ains of locally

ordered vortex patterns corresponding to the staircase

ground state ofthe system with frustration (or vortex

density)f = 2=5. These dom ains oftypicalwidth 9 to

12 lattice spacings are separated by dom ain-wall(line

defect) regions that consist of characteristic local ar-

rangem entsoffourneighboringvacancies(seebar-shaped

regions,each with four consecutive em pty plaquettes);

therethevortex density islowerthan thelocally ordered

regions(oflocalvortex density 2=5)in such a way that

the net vortex density ofthe whole system is precisely

equalto 1 � g (which is less than 2=5). This con�g-

urations m ay also be described as a liquid-crystal-type

arrangem ent ofdiagonalchains ofvortices (oflength 9

to 12),with the neighboring chainsofvorticesshifted in

the diagonaldirection by about halfthe length ofthe

chains.Sim ilarcon�gurationswere observed in the case

ofrationalapproxim antsto 1� g.18

In the long-tim e lim it,we expectthatthe coarsening

dynam icswilllead eventually to thelocally ordered con-

�guration with dom ain walls,shown in Fig.7. W ithin

a locally ordered dom ain,vortices are alm ost rigid and

resistm oving. In contrast,those vorticesatendsofthe

chains are easily put in m otion,jum ping into the bar-

shaped vacancies in dom ain-wallregions and thus join-

ing another vortex chain. This in turn gives rise to

dom ain-walluctuations(orequivalently,uctuationsin

thelength ofthevortex chains),which would lead slowly

butultim ately to thecom pleterestructuring ofthelocal

vortex con�guration. It is thus expected that dynam ic

heterogeneitynaturallyem ergesfrom theexistenceofdis-

tinctly m obile vorticesin the dom ain-wallregions.25

W ebelievethatsuch dom ain-walluctuationsand re-

structuring ofthe localvortex con�guration can explain

theabsenceoffreezing oftherelaxation atlow tem pera-

tures.Nam ely,the low-tem perature state ispresum ably

ofa liquid crystallinetype:Even though thereexistsori-

entationalorderin thechain-likearrangem entofvortices,

those diagonalchainscan ow (like a liquid)due to the

transfer of vortices between neighboring chains, corre-

sponding to theuctuating m otion ofthebar-shaped va-

canciesand resultingin �niteresistivity.Atam uch lower

tem peratureonem ay expectcom pletefreezingofthedo-

m ain walls to occur. The freezing tem perature should

depend on the com m ensurability ofthe distribution of

the vacancy defectsand the underlying background vor-

tex lattice;this is directly related to the rationality of

f = p=q (with p and q relatively prim eintegers)and the

freezing tem perature is expected to vanish in the irra-

tionallim it(q! 1 ).

It is of som e interest to note the sim ilarity to the

behavior found in the lattice coulom b gas with charge

density nearthe golden num ber.26 Even though the de-

tailed ordering pattern isdi�erent,itwasfound num er-

ically thatthere existtwo-step transitionsin the lattice

coulom b gaswith 1=3< f < 2=5,wheretheinterm ediate

phase corresponds to anisotropic striped charge order-

ing together with m obile charges within partially-�lled

channels. There the lowertransition correspondsto the

com plete freezing ofchargeswithin partially �lled diag-
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onalchannels,which occurs attem peratures sensitively

dependenton the rationality off dueto the com m ensu-

rabilitye�ects.In thisstudyoursystem istheJosephson-

junction array in the lim itofirrationalfrustration,and

wethusexpectthatthetruevortex freezing would occur

atzero tem perature.

Aslong asthe dom ain-walldefectsuctuate with un-

bounded displacem ent,the system should rem ain resis-

tive,exhibiting �nite resistance. These dom ain-wallde-

fects are expected to freeze at m uch lower tem perature

of the order 1=q for f = p=q; this leads to the zero-

tem peratureresistivetransition in the lim itofirrational

frustration. Note that this argum ent applies for pure

system s with no quenched disorder. In the case ofreal

Josephson-junction arrays,som etypeofdisorder,e.g.,in

thedistribution ofthecriticalcurrentsofindividualjunc-

tions is unavoidable. Therefore pinning ofthe dom ain-

walldefectscan easily occurat�nitetem peratures,hav-

ing resistance vanish. This m ay explain the recent ex-

perim entreporting a �nite-tem perature resistive transi-

tion nearincom m ensurabilityofthem agneticfrustration,

wheredisorderin thecriticalcurrentsofindividualjunc-

tionswasnoted to be up to 15% .15

IV . SU M M A R Y

W e have studied the relaxation behavior ofthe chi-

rality autocorrelation function in two-dim ensionalsuper-

conducting arrays under irrationalfrustration at inter-

m ediate and low tem peratures. Both equilibrium relax-

ation and nonequilibrium relaxation have been investi-

gated via num ericalsim ulationsofRSJ dynam ics.Equi-

librium relaxation dynam ics reveals characteristic fea-

tures ofthe stretched exponentialform with the Vogel-

Tam m an-Fulcherdependence ofthe relaxation tim e.

Nonequilibrium relaxation at low tem peratures, be-

ginning with random initial states exhibits interest-

ing waiting-tim e dependence: For short waiting tim es,

the relaxation follows a power-law behavior in the

interm ediate-tim e regim e and faster decay in the long-

tim eregim e,characterized togetherby theO gielskiform

with tem peraturedependentexponents.Forlongerwait-

ingtim es,thisgraduallycrossesovertoastretched expo-

nentialform .Further,in allcasesofshortand long wait-

ing tim es,therelaxation atearly tim estage�tsnicely to

the von Schweidlerform with exponentabout1=2.

Ithasbeen argued thatthe power-law behaviororig-

inates from coarsening dynam ics up to a certain length

scale,with the localvortex order corresponding to the

ground stateoff = 2=5,found to beconsistentwith the

vortex con�gurationsoflow-energy states.Thiscoarsen-

ing,however,is interrupted by the presence ofdom ain-

walldefects.Such chain-likedom ain-wallregionsareex-

pected to provide possible m echanism ofdynam ic het-

erogeneity and stretched exponentialrelaxation. Since

the RSJ dynam icsadopted in thisstudy can be realized

experim entally,it would be ofinterest to carry out ex-

perim entand com parethe results.
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FIG .1: (a) Relaxation ofthe chirality autocorrelation func-

tion (atequilibrium )C eq(t)atvarioustem peraturesT in the

irrationally frustrated array oflinear size L = 89. Stretched

exponential�tsarealso plotted.(b)Stretching exponentver-

susthetem perature.Thedotted lineism erely a guideto the

eye.(c)Relaxation tim eversustheinversetem perature.The

dashed line represents the Vogel-Tam m ann-Fulcher �t with

T0 = 0:06 and �0 = 3:65. The inset shows the result in a

di�erentscale.
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FIG .2: (a) Relaxation ofthe chirality autocorrelation func-

tion C q(t+ tw ;tw )with tim etin theearly-tim eregim eattem -

peratures T = 0:10;0:13,and 0:15 for L = 89. The waiting

tim e is chosen to be tw = 30000. (b) The log-log plot of

1� C q(t+ tw ;tw )versustforthesam edata.Foralm ostthree

decades in the early-tim e regim e,the relaxation behavior is

observed tofollow 1� C q(t+ tw ;tw )� t
1=2

atallthethreetem -

peratures,asindicated by thedot-dashed line.(c)Thelog-log

plotof1� C q(t+ tw ;tw )versustattem perature T = 0:13 for

three di�erent waiting tim es tw = 1:0;100 and 30000. It is

shown thatthe early-tim e behaviordoesnotdepend qualita-

tively on the waiting tim e.
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0:0), starting from random initial states, at tem perature

T = 0:15;0:14;0:13 and 0:12.W hile in the interm ediate-tim e

regim e the nonequilibrium relaxation function exhibits fea-

tures ofpower-law behavior,this behavior is interrupted by

faster decay in the long-tim e regim e,which together can be

�tted to theO gielskiform ,asshown by thedot-dashed lines.
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0;1;3;10;30;100;300;1000;3000;10000,and 30000 (from left

to right),starting from random initialstates,attem perature

T = (a)0.14,(b)0.13,and (c)0.12.Power-law behaviort� �

in theinterm ediate-tim e regim e ism anifested by dotted lines

with theexponent�= (a)0.35,(b)0.33,and (c)0.31.Asthe

waiting tim e grows,the relaxation developssim ple stretched

exponentialbehavior.
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FIG .6: Snapshotsofthe vortex con�guration in the system

of size L = 55, beginning from a random initialstate and

quenched to tem perature T = 0:130,attim e t= (a)0.0,(b)

8.0,(c)128,and (d)2048.
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FIG .7: Snapshots ofthe vortex con�guration obtained via

CSA for lattice size L = 55 with energy E = (a) -1.273786

and (b)-1.274077 (in unitsof~Ic=2e),respectively.


